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          Fine Art & Crafts
at Nomahegan Park

JEWELRY • CLOTHING • GLASS • WOOD • FIBER • TOYS • FOLK ART • FINE ART

PHOTOGRAPHY • FURNITURE • GREAT FOOD •ROUND TRIP BAND - ENTERTAIMENT

CO-SPONSORED BY UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS & 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS & COMMUNITY RENEWAL AND ROSE SQUARED

 Garden St Pky to exit 138, west 2 miles or Rt. 22 to 
Rt. 577 South 1.3 miles; follow signs

908-874-5247 OR ROSESQUARED.COM

SPRINGFIELD AVE, CRANFORD
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

Whether Redbelt is an intellectual
look at martial arts or a martial arts
film written and directed by an intel-
lectual, leave it to Pulitzer Prize win-
ner David Mamet to be the brains
behind this engaging lesson in phi-
losophy and brawn. Constructed in
the auteur’s savvy, wisecracking style,
the film further defines the legacy-
proclaiming term, Mametesque.

Mamet delivers life’s underbelly
sans gloss, yet never without a con-
templation in social psychology. By
play or film’s end the soul always gets
a thorough workout, the human con-
dition is assayed and a meditation on
how the wiles of chance can affect
our fortunes is tossed up for conjec-
ture.

In this case, the drama is played out
within the intriguing world of those
who perceive the need for a serious
preparation against incursion. At the
eye of the desperate storm that will
take place is Chiwetel Ejiofor as Mike
Terry, jiu-jitsu instructor
extraordinaire. His business acumen
isn’t quite as astonishing.

Act 1, scene 1: Mike’s threadbare
martial arts school. Like him, it reeks
with idealism. His few students are
confident of his integrity. Joe Ryan, a
cop played by Max Martini, is his
unflinching star pupil, a black belt
aspirant. Keeping the books, wife
Sondra (Alice Braga) complains about
her impossible task.

This could be an entrée to the plot.
But, when more exigent circumstances
come to bear, it’s later for that. We met
the panicked lady (Emily Mortimer)
via the prologue. In the rain she sought
a pharmacy. Closed! Now, in a crazy
moment, she hurtles into Mike’s world.
A gun discharges. OK, it’s a mistake.
A good deed is done.

Skip to the second kindness and
begin to wonder about the road paved
with good intentions. In a bar, Mike
comes to the rescue of movie star
Chet Frank, played by a paunchy,
effete Tim Allen. Dispatching the
celebrity’s assailants with notable
aplomb, word spreads fast. Fight pro-
moters make offers. It’s no use. Mike
doesn’t compete…yet.

However, when invited for dinner
at the actor’s home and offered an
opportunity to both instruct and co-
produce his current war movie, Mike
doesn’t demur. At long last, a way to
pull the school out of debt without
compromising his values. Making the
dream-come-true even better, Chet’s
wife wants to back Sondra in a fash-
ion venture.

Still, we can’t help but be wary.
The first hint that all is not what it
appears to be occurs after Mike gifts

Redbelt: Holds Up Well

his money-strapped cop/student with
a Rolex Chet gave him. Attempting to
hock the watch, L.A.’s finest is told
it’s hot. Maybe there’s an explana-
tion. But if something is afoot, what’s
the deal and how long has it been in
progress?

Now, there are basically two types
of folks when it comes to this sort of
thing. Those who must figure it out
before the closing credits, and those
who are amazed that the human mind
can so exquisitely weave such de-
tailed sojourns into the depths of de-
ceit. While both should be satisfied,
special good luck to the first group.
This is Mamet’s forte.

Drawn into the world of martial
arts, we are soon commiserating with
Mike’s attempt at purity in a profes-
sion easily compromised by the love
of a quick simoleon. Isn’t it the sad
truth? Whether it’s our stamp collec-
tion, a love of cars or collecting string,
there’s always someone who wants
us to “stop being a sucker,” to enter
dollar signs into the equation.

Mamet knows this well. A tug of
war ensues. But when push comes to
shove, in Redbelt, it all boils down to
a time-honored, fight movie cliché.
Will Mike succumb to the promoters’
promise of beaucoup bucks and sully
his principled hands in the ring of
combat?

Sure, it’s about the cash but only on
the surface. You see, the villains here
aren’t simply content to make a bunch
of moolah. To borrow from Homer
and reference the title match between
Achilles and Agamemnon, there is
the issue of vanity. That is, though the
bad guys know they’re wrong, they
want their adversaries to say they’re
right.

Therefore, in Mamet’s little par-
able there is much loathing and seeth-
ing between the forces of good and
evil. Add to that the long-revered, oft-
quoted codes propounded by martial
arts gurus, and yet another layer of
thought is added to the moral discus-
sion. These conflicting factors all
claim a place on Mike Terry’s visage.
We root for him.

Fists of fury fans expecting a non-
stop, karate chopping of heads should
skip this one. Indeed, Mamet couldn’t
help but have it all lead up to the big
bout. And it’s a doozie. But, by apply-
ing to his filmmaking the tenets he so
smartly examines, the tightly fastened
Redbelt proves that “less is more” is
as valuable in storytelling as it is in
martial arts.

* * *
Redbelt, rated R, is a Sony Pictures

Classics release directed by David
Mamet and stars Chiwetel Ejiofor,
Alice Braga and Emily Mortimer.
Running time: 99 minutes.

UC MusicFest Opens Lineup
For a Contest-Winning Band
CRANFORD — The Love Hope

Strength Foundation, the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and Union County MusicFest ’08 are
bringing music back to Nomahegan
Park on September 5 and 6. This
year’s MusicFest lineup has an open
spot for bands to audition to fill.

Interested bands must produce a
live video recording of their own ver-
sion of The Alarm’s “Strength.” The
video should be posted on
YouTube.com and a link sent to the
Union County MusicFest Web site
with information about the band. A
panel of musicians and producers will
narrow the videos down to five, which

will be voted upon by the fans.
The winning band will receive the

final spot at the Union County
MusicFest ’08 lineup, two hotel rooms
for the weekend of the performance
and promotion on both the Union
County MusicFest Web site and the
Love Hope Strength Foundation Web
site.

Last year’s MusicFest packed more
than 50,000 people at Nomahegan
Park to watch Live, Chuck Berry,
English Beat, The Alarm, Fountains
of Wayne, Apples in Stereo and
Smithereens.

To learn more, visit ucmusicfest.com
or lovehopestrength.org.Funding Approved For

Performing Arts Academy
ELIZABETH — The Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders has ap-
proved $20 million in funding for a new
countywide performing arts high
school.

In partnership with Kean University,
the new Academy for Performing Arts
will provide students with career track
training in dance, acting, stage man-
agement, and stage technology.

“The performing arts are becoming a
vital part of Union County’s economic
landscape, and the Academy for Per-
forming Arts will provide a wonderful
opportunity for young residents to grow
into careers that enrich our communi-
ties,” said Freeholder Chairman Angel
G. Estrada.

“I am proud to welcome the Acad-
emy of Performing Arts to our award-
winning family of countywide schools,”
said Thomas Bistocchi, Superintendent
of the Union County Vocational-Tech-
nical Schools. “I would like to thank all
those who made this partnership with
Kean University possible.”

A cooperative arrangement with
Kean University will enable students at
the Academy to spend their senior year
at the Kean campus in Union. The
seniors will take a full freshman college
course load with a concentration in
performing arts major.

“We are very excited to partner with
Union County to provide students with
a challenging academic environment
as they hone their creative skills to
professional standards,” said Dawood
Farahi, president of Kean University.

Of the $20 million in funding, $15
million is slated for the construction of
a new 42,000 square-foot high school
facility on the campus of the Union
County Vocational-Technical School

District, located at 1776 Raritan Road
in Scotch Plains.

The new facility will include class-
rooms and offices, a 4,000-square-foot
theater, a large performance studio,
dressing and changing rooms and stor-
age for costumes and sets.

Construction is expected to begin in
September 2008 and be completed in
December 2009.

The remaining $5 million will be
used for enhanced classroom space at
Kean University. Seniors who are
spending their freshman year at Kean
will also use the university’s studio
space, theater, and other performing
arts resources.

The school will open in September
2008, with a freshman class of 55
students.

Additional classes will be added in
each of three following years until the
school reaches its planned capacity of
approximately 200 students in grades
9-12.

For more information about Union
County Vocational-Technical Schools,
visit ucvts.tec.nj.us.

Artistic Tributes Receive
Awards at Members’ Show

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — At the Scotch
Plains–Fanwood Art Association’s
(SPFAA) annual members’ show, held
at the Scotch Plains Public Library a
few weeks prior, tributes to family
members, a military ship and a trea-
sured family pet took home first place
honors.

Judith White, of Roselle, won both
“Best in Show” and first place in the
oil category for her painting, “Going
Up the Hudson.”

The painting, featuring Ms. White’s
grandparents on a small boat, was
inspired in part by a photograph of
Ms. White’s grandmother taken
around WWI.

“My grandfather was an amateur
photographer. He wasn’t in the pic-
ture because he took the picture,” Ms.
White said.

Using a separate photograph of her
grandfather, Ms. White incorporated
her two grandparents together into
one painting to create the tribute.

She mixed in sepia coloring and
washed the painting multiple times to
get the effect of an old photograph.

Betsy Ruff, of North Plainfield,
won first place in the watercolor cat-
egory for “Sandy,” a portrait of the
family’s now-deceased airedale ter-
rier.

“My kids grew up with Sandy,”
said Ms. Ruff. “As I was painting
‘Sandy,’ his spirit became obvious,”
she continued.

“The painting is very typical of him.
He was always ready to take off.”

Marie Gerus, of Rahway, won first
place in the mixed-media category
for her painting, “The Rose.”

Ms. Gerus took a random and unor-
thodox approach to create “The Rose.”

“I had no inspiration. I took ink,
diluted it with water, put it on a piece
of paper and turned the paper around

to see what evolved. When I added
acrylic, I noticed that it started to take
the shape of a rose,” she explained.

“I think it’s exciting when you don’t
know how your work will turn out,”
Ms. Gerus continued.

“Planning my work is boring to
me,” she said. “I find it much more
exciting when I don’t know how a
piece of art will turn out.”

Steve Tomczyk was awarded first
place in the acrylic category for his
painting, “Sea Runner From China to
San Diego.”

The painting features Sea Runner,
a Liberty Ship used by the govern-
ment to transfer troops and material
during WWII.

Mr. Tomczyk, who was stationed
in China as a member of the Marine
Corps, sailed back to the United States
on the Sea Runner.

He used house paint to create the
pink-tinged sky and the blues, greens
and grays of the water surrounding
the ship.

Other first place winners included
Marion Derrett for her pastel,
“Hands”; Connie Pinkowski, for her
photograph, “The Colors of
Barcelona”; and Steve Willis, for his
graphite, “Looking Up.”

Watercolor artist and instructor
Sandra Frank, of Westfield, judged
this year’s SPFAA members’ show
entries.

“Although we had a smaller num-
ber of entries in this year’s member
show, the quality of the work was
high, and I’m very pleased that our
membership is increasing,” said Paula
Pearl, the newly elected president of
SPFAA.

“We’re hoping to have another
members show in the fall,” she said.

Anyone interested in joining the
SPFAA is invited to contact Ms. Pearl
by phone at (908) 322-2590 or by e-
mail at Paulapearl@aol.com.

First place winners, clockwise from top left, are Judith
White, Marion Derrett, Betsy Ruff, Connie Pinkowski

AND THE WINNER IS…Union County Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada,
right, and Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski congratulate Charles Rubin, on May 6,
on winning first place in the amateur category in the 2008 Union County Employee
Art Show. The exhibit is open to the public weekdays until June 2, from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the Elizabethtown Gas Company, located at Liberty Hall Center.

WF’s Uhr Uses Pastels
To Convey Love of Nature

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — One medium,
three different perspectives.

This is the best way to describe the
pastel paintings of three local artists
currently on exhibit at the Artist
Framer in Cranford.

Titled “The Pas-
tel Show,” the ex-
hibit showcases
the work of Bar-
bara Uhr, of
Westfield; Althea
Howlett Scheller,
of Watchung; and
Judith Banyas, of
Roselle Park.

Each artist uses
the potential of the
pastel medium to
express her per-
ception of nature.

The result is an
exhibit replete
with beauty and as
varied as the sea-
sons themselves.

For example,
Ms.Uhr’s paint-
ings are vibrant,
while Ms.
Scheller’s work
has a dreamlike
quality to it.

The paintings of Ms. Banyas stands
apart from those of Ms. Uhr and Ms.
Scheller by presenting a realistic, al-
most photographic, representation of
her subject matter.

The differences in presentation
serve to unite the exhibit under one
theme: the beauty and harmony of a
personal relationship with nature.

Much of Ms. Banyas’s work de-
picts scenes of the Delaware River
Basin, where kayaking, a favorite ac-
tivity, allows her to see a special side
of the river.

“As an artist, I want to give every-
one a chance to see the charm and
grandeur of the river,” she said, add-
ing that she chose pastels as her me-
dium because they allow her to “get
my hands into the picture.

“Working with pastels makes me
feel that I am in direct contact with
every part of the river as I work,” she
said.

Ms. Scheller, who paints in water-
colors as well as pastels, also feels a
oneness with nature.

“To be in touch with your sur-
roundings and know that you cannot
keep the moment but would like to
keep the memory is what I endeavor
to convey in my paintings,” she said.

Likewise, Ms. Uhr sees pastels as a

way to convey her love of nature.
“My works are my medium for

connecting and communicating,” she
said. “Some [people] use words; I use
color [to] hopefully convey an emo-
tion, a feeling or a thought.”

One interesting aspect of “The Pas-
tel Show” is the way all three artists

use the shades of
pink and purple –
two colors that
predominate in a
large number of
their pieces.

In “Sunset Over
the Bay,” Ms.
Scheller uses
pinks and purples
to emphasize tran-
sition into night-
fall, while Ms. Uhr
uses the same
shades to high-
light clouds in
“Clouds in the
Sun,” and Ms.
Banyas employs
them in a reflec-
tion of mountains
in a pond in “Two
Ponds Trail.”

“The Pastel
Show” will be at
the Artist Framer
until June 7.

The gallery is located at 17 North
Avenue in Cranford.

For gallery hours, call (908) 931-
1133.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

LOCAL TALENT…An art exhibit took place last week featuring the work of
Studio Sandra Cerchio students. The show was held in the art gallery of the Scotch
Plains Public Library. Pictured from left to right are, Carol Ekstrand, Mary Lynn
Parsloe, art instructor Sandra Cerchio, Carmela Resnick and Lilly Shelton.

NJPAC Presents Two
New Performances

NEWARK — The Tony Award-
winning musical, Movin’ Out, will be
showing at the New Jersey Perform-
ing Arts Center from June 10 though
June 15.

The musical, based on 24 classic
songs by Billy Joel will have eight
performances, and tickets range from
$23 to $79

After, from June 19 to 29, the
NJPAC will present a new production
of The Other Side of Newark, written
by Newark-born playwright Enid
Rudd.

There will be 10 performances of
this special engagement, and all tick-
ets are priced at $10.

“With this play, I wanted to say
something about racial problems –
the idea of rejecting people because
they are different color, or religion, or
so on,” said Enid Rudd. “I wanted
people to consider how much we lose
because of that.”

The Work of Westfield
Artist Barbara Uhr


